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Map of arid zones in Europe

Mean annual temperatures 1961-2014

Mediterranean

Change in average annual temperature and precipitation in Spain,
comparing the reference periods 1971-2000 and 1981-2010.
Average annual temperature in Spain increased with 0,22 °C between the periods 19611990 and 1971-2000, while a rise of 0,46°C was observed between 1971-2000 and 19812010. No significant changes could be observed with respect to precipitation.
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Typical agricultural landscape of the Mediterranean
region

Regenerative Agriculture
•

•

Regenerative agriculture does not seek to maximize output per hectare and does
not rely on high amounts of external inputs, such as agrochemicals, infrastructure,
irrigation and labour. It however intends to use the resources that are naturally
available in a certain area as efficiently as possible.
Soil restauration is the main aim of the projects through increasing soil biology
and biodiversity under and above the surface; Consequently carbon storage is
optimized

Introduction
 Soil regeneration is the central and key point during all gatherings.



The projects Crops for Better Soil and Operation CO2
are part of the LIFE+ programme of the European
Union. Both projects have the ambition to
demonstrate that it is possible to improve soil
characteristics, using sustainable agricultural
practices, which include agroforestry; ridge
cultivation and avoiding the use of agro-chemical
products.



These projects are the perfect opportunity for
research centres, field workers and companies from
Spain and The Netherlands to collaborate and test These LIFE projects have a duration of 5
innovative technologies in the day to day reality of years. However, as shown on this picture,
the field.
improvements in soil biology and formation

can already be observed in the 3rd year of
the project.
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Partners:

Project areas

Data on agricultural yields were gathered in every region

To demonstrate that the application of best practices in rainfed crops can increase
soil fertility and simultaneously improve agricultural yields.

1. Soil analyses



2. Training of farmers 
3. Terrain preparation,
fertilization, sowing and
weed control
4. Harvest 



 Demonstrate the profitability of organic agriculture in marginal, rainfed terrain.
 Demonstrate that the rotation of cereals, legumes and oil seed crops is very
important.
 Demonstrate that traditional crops, such as vetch and lupine, can play an
important role in crop rotations.
 Investigate the effectivity of applied organic fertilizers.
 Measure the impact of the executed activities, using radars and spectrograms.
 Make farmers conscious about possibilities to make a decent living from their
own agricultural produce and reduce their dependency on EU subsidies.

Partners:



Regenerate degraded terrains
in Zamora and Zaragoza that
have become unproductive due
to intensive cultivation based on
monocultures and inefficient use
of fertilizers.



Improve the soil´s physical,
chemical and biological
properties, with the application
and inoculation of beneficial
microorganisms and fulvic and
humic acids.



Apply agroforestry techniques,
combining annual crops with tree
crops (timber, nuts, fruits, etc.).

Zonas del
Proyecto
Project
areas


Obtain a positive carbon
footprint and intend to obtain
carbon credits.



Manage to obtain carbon credit
certification within the project
execution period.



Plot of 25 hectares,
which is part of the 500
hectares of rural land
that is owned by the
municipality.



The terrain had been
abandoned for more
than 10 years and was
covered with no
vegetation at all, not
even weeds.



Soil Regeneration

Low pH.

Terrain in Ayóo de Vidriales (Zamora)



Annual precipitation of 500 mm, which falls within a very short period of time.



In the first year, a cereal crop was sown. The parcel was divided into three plots (A, B and
C), which each received a different doses of beneficial microorganisms (100%, 50% and
0%).



Zone A initially had the worst soil, while zone C turned out to have the best starting position.
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Lessons learned in Life ‘Crops for better soil’ and ‘Operation CO2’

 A soil needs at least 2 – 3 years to regenerate
making use of smart land preparation techniques and
natural products such as micro organisms and
essential elements
 Observe nature in the areas where you want to
regenerate soils and let nature show the way to
improve farm practises
 Do not fear mixing farm, forest and animal
production; the Life projects have helped us to demonstrate a successful rural production model that we
have developed further within Volterra Ecosystems

Services Volterra

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Technical assistance
Analysis of (environmental)
quality agro and forestry
production systems
Crop diversification plans
Development of sustainable
management models
Deployment of innovative
technologies
Efficiency studies (waste reuse)
Strategies to adapt to climate
change and conservation
requirements
Support with commercialisation
and customer / third party audits

Active land & processing support


Hands-on support in different
transition and production stages



Programs to restore degraded soils



Conversion to organic agriculture
and/or zero residue production
methods



Promotion & commercialisation



Support and organise diversification
of ecosystem services



Garanties: contracts and verification
of contracts, cost accounting, etc.



Own trading departement

Monitoring & control


Technical visits to monitor
improvement in fields through
use of innovative technologies
(sensors, UAVs, tags, etc.)



Measure and quantify values of
ecosystem services



Analysis of socio-economic
impacts



Control commercialization
strategies and economic
evaluations

Experience & opportunities
• Volterra currently participates in 3 EU funded
research and demonstration projects (2015-2016)
– LIFE15 The Green Link: Restore desertified areas with an innovative tree
growing method across the Mediterranean border to increase resilience

• Duration: 1/07/2016 – 31/03/2020. Implementation: Spain, Greece,
Italy, Netherlands (Total budget: € 2.966.802

• Opportunities for Portugal & Spain in agro related Climate
Change projects (EU funding, investors, …)
– Regenerative agriculture (agroforestry, polyculture, etc.)
– Dehesa new business models (incl. carbon, production &
conservation mosaics)
– Circular economy projects (waste as valuable new input)
– Efficiency in irrigation projects + new, high value crops
–…

Thank you for your attention

Contact details Volterra Ecosystems:
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